
Sept
2020

5 & 6TH

12 & 13TH

10-5pm daily

N

Open Studios

www.artistsaroundwetherby.com

May 
19, 20, 26 
27 and 28 
10 - 5pm daily 

W
Artists Around
WETHERBY

W

Artists Around Wetherby has become a major annual 
event in the Yorkshire Calendar, in which the public 
are  able to gain access to local artists working in 
their own studios.

The event will cover two weekends: 
Saturday 19th May and Sunday 20th May
Saturday 26th, Sunday 27th & Monday 28th May
opening between 10am and 5pm each day.

Refreshments will be 
available at the studios 
for a donation 
to this year’s charity

Brochures available
In Wetherby:
Touchwood, Castlegate, 
Peter Jones, Capelli Hairdressers 
and The Decorating Centre 
In Boston Spa:
Yeadons and Costcutter 
In Bardsey:
The Bingley Arms 

N
Key to symbols:

New artist

Not suitable for wheelchair 
access

No visiting dogs please

Demonstrations

Registered Charity Number: 1015941

D

Open Studios

Open Studios has been postponed from May to September 
due to the Covid pandemic restrictions.  Artists taking part look 
forward to seeing you and will have done a Covid Assessment to 
ensure your visit is as safe as it can be but regrettably we do not 
feel we can offer refreshments.   Some artists will be selling a 
piece of work for the Royal British Legion the chosen charity for 
the year.

Key to symbols: 

New artist  Demonstrations 

Dogs Welcome  Disabled Access

              Sarah Jane Nicholls
                 Acrylic Artist

               7 Garth Avenue, Collingham,
               LS22 5BJ
               Tel: 07867 505402
                                     sjnichollsart@gmail.com

An acrylic artist mostly painting onto glass, Sarah is passionate about capturing the textures 
and colours she sees in the countryside where she lives. A lot of her painting are done in a 
pointillist style and are very bright and bold.     www.sjnichollsart.co.uk
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              Claire Wiles
                 Felting Artist

               7 Garth Avenue, Collingham,
               LS22 5BJ
               Tel: 07852 617729
                                     clairewiles@hotmail.co.uk

Claire Wiles is a mixed media artist that specialises in creating pieces from felt. She loves the 
versatility natural wool fibres can bring to her unique creations. Claire loves felting animals, 
from pet portraits to playful sculpted creatures.    www.clairewilesart.co.uk
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Shadwell

   Ruth Dorrington BA
   Fine art

   Greenscapes Nursery,
   Brandon Crescent, 
   Shadwell, LS17 9JH
   Tel: 07778 839706
   Ruthdorrington2009@gmail.com

Ruth studied Fine Art at the University of Leeds and lectured in art and art history 
until opening Greenscapes Nursery and her own gallery and classroom. Her work is 
predominantly watercolour landscapes, animals and cycling.  
www.greenscapesnursery.co.uk
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   Rachel Bentley
   Artist 

   Pinecroft, Main St, Walton, 
   Wetherby LS23 7DJ
   Tel: 0797 6621496 
   sunnybunting@gmail.com 

Based in beautiful Walton Village, Rachel is self-taught and has a passion for large land/
seascapes. With a sculptural quality, Rachel paints mainly on canvas in gesso and acrylic, 
using unconventional tools such as scrapers, wood blocks - and even hands!
www.SunnyBunting.co.uk
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   Clare Dean
   Mixed Media Artist

   8 Oakwood Road, Wetherby, 
   LS22 7QY.   
   Tel: 01937 583399    
   clare@clarescreations.co.uk
  
   
Clare uses, inks, acrylic, gesso and texture in her work using palette knives and her fingers, 
using nature as inspiration. Originals, cards, prints and small wire sculptures. Picture framing, 
pop along for a quote if you buy at any studio. Garden worth a visit.
www.clarescreations.co.uk
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   Drew Ward
   Artist/Designer

   1A Church Street, Wetherby, 
   LS22 6PT.
   01937 8989 616
   Info.millbeckstudio@gmail.com

Drew works very precisely using charcoal on architectural and structuralsubjects, and in a
freer, more experimental mark making style creating land / seascapes using acrylics. 
He also designs and makes clocks from recycled / upcycled and repurposed components.
www.millbeckstudio.co.uk
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   Sue Thompson
   Artist

   10 Parsons Green, 
   Wetherby, LS22 6RQ
   Tel:  0773 6158658    
   sue.thompson32@hotmail.co.uk

Sue is a local artist from Wetherby and has a higher diploma in textile design. She enjoys plein 
air painting and her influences are architecture and art nouveau. She  paints abstract flowers 
and landscapes with oils and draws with coloured pens.
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Walton

Brochures available:
In Wetherby: Touchwood & Castlegate  In Boston Spa: Yeadons & Costcutter.

www.artistsaroundwetherby.com
 artistsaroundwetherbyartistsaroundwetherby

Wetherby
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   Jane Horton
   Photographer    

   Childs Farm. 42a Church Lane
   Bardsey, Leeds LS17 9DS
   Tel: 07710 799117
   jchphotography@tiscali.co.uk

Jane is a self-taught photographer and specialises in Equine, Pet and Wildlife photography. 
Her two passions are horses and photography and loves nothing more than to capture 
the beauty, spirit and nobility of these amazing animals. Jane has had work included in 
exhibitions at Northern Ballet 2013 – 2018, featured in magazines, books, leaflets and 
newspapers.    www.jchphotography.co.uk 
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   Ailsa Read MA
   Fine Artist

   Childs Farm. 42a Church Lane
   Bardsey, Leeds LS17 9DS
   Tel: 01937 572709
   ailsaread1@gmail.com
   
Ailsa Read is a graduate of Leeds Arts University and uses oils or mixed media to paint 
contemporary seascapes.   www.ailsaread.co.uk
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   Robert Broughton
   Fine Art Photography | 
   Meditation Instructor

   c/o 42a Church Lane, 
   Bardsey, LS17 9DS
   Tel: 07730 059634
   Enquiries@RobertBroughton.co.uk   
  
Robert aspires to create meditative images which evoke and encourage the viewers spirit 
to linger and be absorbed in emotion. His intention is to capture the essence of light and to 
awaken us to the beauty of the world. www.RobertBroughton.co.uk

   Susan Mackie    
   Mixed Media artist

   42a Church Lane, 
   Bardsey, LS17 9DS
   Tel: 07803128389
   susanmackieart@yahoo.com   
  
Utilising a variety of media and techniques Susan assembles her mixed media pictures 
by drawing, painting, ripping and sticking the final image together. Like jigsaw puzzle 
constructions her work is a culmination of linear observation, form adaptation and 
photographic juxtaposition.  
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@my1artlibrary

   Rachel McNaughton 
   Artist and Illustrator     

   Stonethwaite, Scarsdale Ridge,    
   Bardsey, LS17 9BP
   Tel: 01937 574124
   Mob: 07989313329
   rachelm@artbyrachel.co.uk

Painting is a way of life which began as a fascinating hobby but has gradually become a 
profession. I paint mostly in watercolour and pastel and my early choice of subject matter 
was flowers but I now paint landscapes, animals and whatever takes my fancy! I work with 
Advocate Art agency and have had paintings published several household names such as 
W H Smith, Matalan, Marks and Spencer and the National Trust. I recently illustrated a book for 
National Geographic. It is always exciting to find my images on sale. I rarely know where they 
will turn up!   www.artbyrachel.co.uk  
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           Rebecca Faulding B.A. (Hons)
               Fine Artist: painter, printmaker

              4 Thwaite road, Boston Spa
             Tel: 0781 3826046
             becca@rebeccafaulding.co.uk

Rebecca is a fine art graduate who started her career as a professional artist in 2001. 
Rebecca’s subject matter is the female form, she predominantly paints in oil but her practice 
also includes printmaking and drawing. Her work has been shown in exhibitions across the 
UK and she works from her purpose-built garden studio.    www.rebeccafaulding.co.uk
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   Ian Sayce LRPS
   Photographer

   25 Grove Crescent, 
   Boston Spa, LS23 6AX
   Tel: 01937 845748
   Mob: 07859 122309
   Iansayce@hotmail.co.uk

Photographer in Wildlife,Portraits     ijsphotography35.wordpress.com
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   Jan Bulley
   Painter/potter/printmaker

   60 High Street, Boston Spa,    
   Wetherby LS23 6EA
   Tel: 01937 845520
   janbulleygardens@ntlworld.com

Texture and pattern are the driving forces of Jan’s creative endeavours whether taking the 
form of mixed media painting, ceramics or printmaking. Jan takes her inspiration from the 
forces of nature, water, landscape, trees and plants, bringing her own interpretation of light 
and atmosphere. Please note the studio is down a private drive so please park on the High 
Street. Entrance is through the garden.      www.janbulleyartworks.co.uk
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   Jan Wilkins
   Artist Sculptor

   c/o 42a Church Lane, 
   Bardsey, LS17 9DS
   Tel: 07951 450790
   Jan@jwilkins.net

Jan enjoys sculptural ceramics as well as mixed media painting, drawing on a wealth of 
subjects from social and environmental issues as well as endangered species. The natural 
world also offers her an infinite scope for inspiration.  www.janwilkins.co.uk

   Elaine Shirtliff
   Artist

   4 Parkfield Drive,
   Boston Spa, LS23 6EF
   Tel: 01937 842939
   eshirtliff@icloud.com    
 
Elaine took up painting as a retirement hobby, taking classes in watercolour and mixed 
media. She has now developed her own style, specialising in colourful interpretations of 
Yorkshire scenes, and also experiments with different media, textures and subjects. Originals, 
prints and greetings cards. Member of Walton Group of Artists.                       Elaine Shirtliff Art
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   Vicky Thaxter
   Textile Artist

   18 River View, 
   Boston Spa, LS23 6BA
   Tel: 07581 783154
   vickyinboston@hotmail.com

Vicky has loved drawing and crafting since childhood. Her love of textiles led her to 
study interior design.Her work as a textile artist includes needle felted sculptures, and 
pictures using fabrics and free style machine embroidery. Vicky also loves to paint, using 
watercolour and ink, and silk paints.                @lilyandgingercrafts
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   Katy Small BA, PGCE
   Textiles Artist

   35 Brookside, Collingham, 
   Wetherby, LEEDS, LS22 5AL
   Tel: 0785 4245650
   katy@feltedyarns.co.uk

Katy, a textiles artist, works with wet felting, needle felting and machine embroidery to 
create landscape stories. Changing colours, the seasons and rural scenes are her inspirations 
to create beautiful pictures using traditional felting techniques. Original works, prints, cards.
www.feltedyarns.co.uk
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Boston Spa
Collingham

Bardsey


